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 Fans of the iconic Seinfeld sitcom series no doubt recall       
the famous “Soup Nazi” episode, in which a brilliant soup chef 
requires strict adherence to ordering protocol if patrons 
expect to get a sampling of his liquid gold creations. Those 
who violate the terms of ordering are curtly met with the 
phrase “No soup for you”, while given the proverbial boot and 
shown the door. (For a funny clip of this episode, go to: http://
youtu.be/MVm1KcrHM6s). It’s a funny made for TV moment 
that is hard to imagine happening in real life. 
 But imagine being a young single professional, just a few       
years removed from college, and being told by your church 
that there’s “No group for you.” Sadly, that is the case in many 
of our churches, where young Millennials find it difficult to 
connect with others who are in their same life stage. 
 David’s story typifies what is true for many Millennials.       
David grew up in what he described as an “off and on 
Christian home.” His parents divorced at a young age. He 
went to church when he was with his mom but didn’t go to 
church when he was with his dad. 
 In high school, David decided that he wanted God to lead       
his life but that decision didn’t translate into much meaningful 
change. Christianity was always in the background, never at 
the forefront. 
 When David transferred to UC San Diego, he started       
looking at various clubs on campus because he wanted to 
meet people. He got involved in Cru because he thought it 
would be a good idea and a great place to meet people. 
 David was a Bible study leader for Cru his senior year but       
for the most part, David was a worldly Christian. He did bible 
studies and other “Christian” stuff but he also partied and did 
all the “fun” stuff that he knew wasn’t helping him spiritually. 

       After graduation, David     
came back home, had a 
series of odd jobs and drifted 
away from the Lord. David 
became what we call a 
nomad. He still believed in 
the Bible and in Jesus but 
found himself increasingly 
disconnected from church. 
     Last year, David’s 
girlfriend began “dragging him 
to church.” He really didn’t 
want to go but did, just to 
appease his girlfriend. 
    By the early fall, David  
started to feel like he wanted 
to make a change. As David 
looked around to find a place 
to connect with others like him 
who could help him navigate 

the circumstances he was experiencing in his life stage, he 
came up empty. He noticed a lot of different kinds of groups - 
groups for high schoolers, groups for marrieds, etc. But he 
didn’t find any group for a young single like himself who was 

dealing with a very transitory season of life. 
 David told me that he came to the conclusion that in order       
to find a group, “I either need to figure out how to get younger 
or I need to figure out how to get married.” 
 I met David back in November when I spoke at a church       
function. When Jen and I started our home group for 
Millennials at the end of February, I contacted David and 
invited him to come. I was delighted when he and a few 
others showed up for our first meeting. 
 David shared with me that “if it weren’t for the group we       
have on Tuesday nights where I can connect with others in 
my situation, I don’t think I would have made some of the 
steps I’ve taken to move closer to God.” 
 Pray for David as he moves to San Francisco this fall to       
attend Pharmacy school. And pray for us as we seek to 
ensure that Millennials in Orange County won’t be told “No 
Group for You!” when they seek to connect with other 
Millennials in their churches and in the area where they live. 
 Thanks for your partnership that is enabling us to make a       
difference in the lives of people just like David! 
       

David typifies many Millennials. 
Though he was involved in a 
Christian group in college, he 
found himself disconnected 
from the Lord after college.
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When David finally decided he wanted to make a change, 
he looked around and found there was no group for people 
in his life stage.
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